KEYWORD: railway accident; complex network; community detection; risk quantification ABSTRACT: Railway safety is an important issue of transportation system. In this paper, a network model is proposed for the risk analysis of railway system combined with the Fast Newman community detection algorithm. In the network model, nodes represent accident causation factors and links are generated if the two factors occur in one accident. Employing Fast Newman algorithm, the network is divided into communities. By defining occurrence possibility and consequence severity, the risk of accident is quantified. The rail equipment accident data from 2010 to 2014 is chosen for analyzing. The analyzing results show that the risk caused by the factor of switch improperly lined is the highest in the system and human factors play an important role in railway accident causation. The constructed model can quantify the risk, and hence, it gives methodological support for railway accident prevention.
INTRODUCTION
Railway transportation is one important transportation mode in the whole transportation system. However, accidents have a big impact on the utility of railway system. With the development of railway transportation, the demand to improve railway safety is steady increasing. Now, more and more technologies are widely used in the railway system and amount of accident data can be easily obtained. Then, it is natural to analyze railway accidents by using these data. Through data mining, key causation factors can be identified and the passive safety management mode can be avoided by analyzing these key causation factor. Different approaches were used to analyze the railway accident. Fan et al (2015) applied systems thinking approach to analyze the case of ''7.23'' Yong-Tai-Wen High-Speed train accident, and disclosed how an underlying systemic structure finally resulted in the major accident. Liu et al (2015) applied the method of fault tree combined with quantitative analysis to analyze high-speed railway accidents, and gave suggestions to decrease the occurrence possibilities of accidents. Hyun ju Kim et al (2016) analyzed railway casualty accidents and proposed that we could prevent the occurrence of accidents by establishing preventive response systems. Ouyang et al (2010) applied the STAMP-based method to analyze the case of Jiaoji railway accident. And the analysis is helpful to analyze accidents spreading in a broad sense. In addition, an effective emergent measures for accident response management was established. Complex network emerged in the 1980s (Watts D J et al. 1998) . Recently, complex network is applied into railway accident analysis and many important results have been achieved. Wang (2008) applied complex network to analyze the demographic characteristics of urban transit network, and then evaluated the connectivity reliability based on two different modes of attack. Ye (2009) evaluated the reliability of the national railway network based on two different modes of attack. Ma et al (2013) used complex network theory to analyze the causation of railway accident and gave a theoretical clue for railway accident prediction. However, there are little work to analyze the relationship between accident causation factors and to quantify the accident risk based on the statistical accident data. And most of studies about community detection focus on the optimization of communities. There is little research focusing on analyzing actual railway accidents. This paper aims at identifying important factors which cause high risk in railway system and quantifying the risk of the railway system. In this paper, a railway accident causation network model combined with the community detection is proposed for railway accident analysis. Based on this accident causation network, the risk of railway system is quantified. After data filtering, the causa5th International Conference on Civil, Architectural and Hydraulic Engineering (ICCAHE 2016) tion factors are identified, and then the accident causation network is established. Employing Fast Newman algorithm, relationships between accident causation factors are obtained. At last, the risk of railway system is quantified.
THE PROPOSED MODEL

Model assumptions
Assumption 1: In complex network, nodes represent causation factors and edges represent relationships between nodes. The edges are generated according to the following rule. If two causation factors co-occur in one accident, there is an edge between the two nodes and the weight is the number of co-occurrence accidents. Assumption 2: Community structure exists in railway accident causation network. The railway system is composed of several subsystems, overall, the closeness of factors in the same subsystem is higher than that of factors in different subsystems. However, the closeness degree between them are different, hence, the possibility of triggering failure between each subsystem is unequal. Then, the community cannot be divided according to the partition of subsystems. A community detection algorithm is needed to divide factors into communities. Assumption 3: The railway accident causation network is an undirected network. In reality, the relationships between causation factors include causality and incidence relationships. For community detection, the community structure is only decided by the closeness between nodes. Thus, the railway accident network can be regarded as an undirected graph. Assumption 4: The severity of consequence caused by factor is positively correlated with its occurrence frequency. In actual railway operation, the occurrence probability of accident is small, but once the accident happens, the loss is enormous. Thus, in the premise of quantifying accident risk, it is assumed that the relationship between factor occurrence frequency and consequence-severity is positive correlation. And it will provide support for further analysis.
Model construction
Step 1 data filtering The railway accident data is obtained from the website of Federal Railroad Administration (http://www.fra.dot.gov). There are four accident databases including highway rail accidents, operational data, rail equipment accidents and railroad casualties. In this paper, the rail equipment accident data set, which includes reported cases of collisions, derailments, explosions, or other events involving the operation of railroad on-track equipment and involving damages exceeding the reporting threshold for the year reported, from 2010 to 2014 is chosen for analyzing. The data includes primary cause, contributing cause and total reportable damage et al.
Step 2 edge weight definition The edge between two nodes is generated if the two nodes co-occur in the same accident. And the weight of the edge is the number of accidents caused by the two factors. Considering that factors appear as primary cause and contributing cause, the occurrence number is counted, respectively. And the weight is sum of the occurrence number.
Step 3 complex network construction Complex network is usually represented by the adjacency matrix. If the adjacency matrix of accident causation network is A, aij represents the connection condition between causation factor i and factor j. If factor i and factor j never appear in one accident, aij=0 , if factor i and factor j appear in one accident, aij>0,and the number equal to the edge weight. Thus, the railway accident causation network is established.
Step 4 community detection In community detection algorithms, the modularity Q are mainstream for community detection. And the Fast Neman algorism is a representative method which can deal with plenty of nodes.
The general formula of Q (Wang X et al. 2006 ) is:
where, Wij is the number of edges between node i and node j; m is the number of total edges of network; Pij is the number of expected edges between node i and node j ; Ci is the community that node i belonged; Cj is the community that node j belonged. When Ci=Cj, δ(Ci=Cj)=1, otherwise δ(Ci=Cj)=0
The steps of Fast Newman (Xin H. 2016) algorithm are as follows. First, every node is assumed as a community, and then the communities will merge from the direction of fastest growth or slowest reduction of modularity Q. Algorithm stops when all nodes combine into one community. It is the optimal community structure when Q is largest.
Step 5 risk quantification Risk is quantified based on the definition of risk (Mitchell V W. 1995), the risk R is defined as
where R represents risk; P is risk occurrence possibility; L is the severity of risk consequence. After getting the risk of every node, community risk can be got by accumulate the risk of every node contained in the community.
NUMERICAL COMPUTATION
After data filtering, 1585 valid data are obtained from the accident database from 2010 to 2014. Table 1 shows 254 causation factors. , thus, the result shows that the constructed railway accident causation network has obvious community structure which is consistent with the fact. For generality, the community which contains more than 9 nodes is regarded as an effective community. By analyzing the contained factors of 7 effective communities, the following conclusions can be obtained.
(1) For every community, the number of types of factors is more than one. The factors of every effective community are belonging to different types. Such as community 13, it contains mechanical and electrical failures factors, train control-human factors and track, roadbed and structures factors. Community 15 contains factors of all five types. This confirms that the correlation between subsystems exists. The result of community detection is not identical with the partition of subsystems. It shows that the system view of supervision and management should be adopted in railway operation.
(2) Human factors appear in all communities.
Human factors appear in all effective communities, and human improper operation always accompany with the failure of corresponding system. Such as community 10, improper operation and mechanical-electrical failure of brake system exit at the same time. Human proper operation can reduce the possibility of triggering other factors and improve the railway safety. Thus, the supervision of human is one important work in railway accident prevention. (3) External factors or confounders are non-essential factors in network. External factors are the interference from people or environment outside the railway system, such as hurricane rain and other inclement weather, and other unconventional operations. These factors don't appear in all effective communities and its proportion is small. It shows that external factors will cause the accident, but its impact is small. Thus, more attention should be paid on internal system factors.
Risk quantitative analysis
According to Ref. 11, P is defined as the ratio of appearance frequency to total frequency, and L is defined as the product of occurrence possibility and total damage of 1585 accidents. After getting the risk of every node, community risk can be obtained by accumulating the risk of every node contained in the community. Table 3 shows the frequency, occurrence possibility and risk of every node. Table 4 shows the risk of 7 effective communities. Figure 1 shows the node risk before community detection. It shows that the risk of every node is different and only a small number of nodes have higher risk. The node with higher risk illustrates that its appearance frequency is great or it is closely related to most other factors. Then, it is a key factor in railway accident causation network. Figure 2 shows the node risk of effective community 17 after community detection. The node risk of community 17 is consistent with non-uniformly distribution, and only a small number of nodes are with high risk. The node with higher risk is the key causation factor, and more attention should be paid to it. There is node clustering phenomenon in the Figure 2 . It shows that relationships between the same type causation factors are closer which is in accordance with actual status. Figure 3 The risk and the number of nodes contained in the 7 effective communities. Figure 3 shows that the risk of community 12 is the highest but the number of nodes contained in it is not the most. However, the number of nodes in community 16 is the most, and the risk is low. The factors in community 12 are almost human factors. Most of accidents start from the unsafe behavior of human, and human is also injured in the accident. Thus, human factor is an important issue in the research of railway accident analysis. The supervision and control of train operation is based on the communication between human and environment. Human improper operation or react not in time is easy to cause serious railway accident. Thus, community 12 is with the highest risk. The factors in community 16 are mainly track, roadbed and structure factors. These factors are rail hardware, and the occurrence possibility is low. Figure 4 The risk before and after removing the hub node Figure 5 The risk before and after removing the edge Node 138 is the hub node of the network based on the degree analysis of complex network. Figure 4 shows the results of the risk after removing the hub node. Figure 4 shows the risk before and after removing the hub node. There are some nodes with high risk before the hub node is removed, but the risks reduced after removing. It shows that protecting the key factor in network can effectively reduce the overall risk. The edge between node 87 and 138 is with the greatest weight based on the analysis of complex network. Figure 5 shows the risk after removing this edge. There are some nodes with high risk before the edge is removed, but the risks reduced after removing. It shows that protecting the key factors that easily trigger others in network can effectively improve the overall safety.
CONCLUSIONS
A network model for railway accident causation and risk quantification is proposed combined with community detection algorithm. Based on the rail equipment accident data from 2010 to 2014, the causation factors are identified. In the network model, nodes represent accident causation factors and links are generated if the two factors occur in one accident. Employing Fast Newman algorithm, the network is divided into communities. By defining occurrence possibility and consequence severity, the risk of accident is quantified. The results show that the community which contains more human factors will be with higher risk, such as community 12. Thus, more attention should be paid to human factors in railway operation. At the same time, strengthening the check of other causation factors can further reduce the occurrence possibility of accident. And the risk caused by the factor of switch improperly lined is the highest in the system, hence, keeping the check of this factor is an important work in railway operation. It is worth mentioning that the analysis is based on statistical data. However, the occurrence of accidents is a dynamic process. The emergency of accidents has not yet been considered in this paper and it will be our future research.
